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BAPTIST Y. W. A. MEETS
ELECTS OFFICERS

Tuesday eight, celebrating Mr.
Osmpbell's birthdey.
Tho,e attending were. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleatue Wilbanks. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin and Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Teague and
Ligulta, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Goodwin and Lynda, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert McClain and Mr.
and Mr.. Guthrie Luther.
Mrs. Campbell received many
ince gifts.

Fulton.
Mrs. W. I.. Jackson, Fulton.
Baby Glenn Dale Morgan.
Patients dismissed:
James riper, Clinton.
Cilnard, Martin,
Mrs. II. C.
Route 3.
Jones Clinic—
Jerry Webb is doing fine.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is doing
nicely.
L J Clemente is doing nicely.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney is doing
fine.
Mrs. W. II. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs.' Guy Kindred has been
dismissed.
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lbs.
55
by
dealers,
57
receipts
t
veteran
tified
—Eggs--Curren
designed to use the No.63 Home Canning Lids Is inch you
up 36; standards 36; extras 38;
state and local governments,
Lexington—Eighteen Univernon-profit
institutions.
by
' • can fetus', from the grocer who supplies
small eggs 22.
90
and
sity of Kentucky geloogicse!
Leghorn hens 18.00.
Total cost of the 888 barrels MU
'you with your Grand Prize or Iast•
students will take a five and a
Young toms 12 lbs. up 28.00; half week tour covering four
$39,870—cash return was $71,Good Coffee.
No.
30.00;
young hens 9 lbs: up
LOUL; Sowell has been elected 968.a profit of $38,098.
Southern states this summer to
22;
toms
old
18.00;
2 turkeys
president of the Clinton Rotary
observe geological phenomena.
old hens 28. •
Club for the coming year.
If you haven't don. so
Others unchanged.
Rev. John
Louisville—The
officers are Hernew
Oilier
alr•ady, change to
P.,
0.
assistant
Thomas Mulvin,
Vice-president;
Grand Priz• or
pastor of St. Louis Bertrand schel! Jackson,
secretaryJr.,
Johnson.
Joe
EARLY
church, died here yesterday. He
Tait-Good for complete
Claskina
Russell
and
tren.surer:
The Associated Press
was a native of Paducah.
and Dave Craddock, directors.
Ottawa, April 30-011—Most
Louisville—Announcement was
coffee onjoymont and BREAKFAST
Canadians greeted with enthusimade here yelterday by the
C0II onv y.
Louisville—Taxable property
COFFE
asm today news that the proRev. L. C. Griffith that LOW in Jefferson county, including
ject 1947-1948 federal budget
Kentucky Baptists are expected public utilitsies,'has passed the
an
taxes
income
their
trim
meeting
will
to attend the annual
billion dollar mark for the first
average of 29 percent, but exof the Southern Baptist Con- time. Tax Commissioner George
disappointment that
pressed
vention at St. Louis May 7-11. C. Trager yesterday reported the
Washington, April 30-41:1—
The Rev. Griffith is assistant to total tax assessment was now
yesterday
ID-ICyt,
Chelf
Rep
the general secretary of the Bap- $1,007.288.095.
Interrupted a speech in the
tist State Board of Missions.
House by Rep. Calmer ID-Miss,.
Sprowls. to say:
Lexington—Claude
Frankfort—Action was defer- Lexington, defeated Jerry Eastred by the Public Service Com- ham, Palastka, Fla., yesterday
'Though we spent some $250,mission yesterday on a motion for the presidency of the Uni- 000.000.000 and 1,000.000 casuto require telephone and tele- versity of Kentucky's Student alties to win the war, we are begraph companies in Kentucky to Government kisociation.
ing shortsighted and niggardly
show cause why they should not
in appropriating funds to preinformarace
furnishing
stop
serve the peace."
tion to handbooks. Chairman
Chelf told the House it "jerkCharles E. Whittle said some
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant ed the rug out from under Secaction might be taken today.
•The "medicine man" of the
and little son, and Mrs. Clara retary of State Marshall" when
early nineteen hundreds has
Paducah—City Manager Char- Carr spent Sunday and Monday it tentatively trimmed $150,000.les A. Williams yesterday sa.d in Memphis with Mr. and Mrs. • from a $350.000.000 foreign
small part in our modern habits
rillef bill.
a decision will be announced E. F. Bouldln.
of living. Little medicine is sold
SunDemMr. A. J. Lowe returned
"You can't teach a man
Friday on the question of whethi these days from the tailboard of
er the city will frown on civic day nir-ht from Danville, where ocracy on an empty stomach,"
a wagon. The public has learned
and charitable organization lot- he attended the bedside of his he shouted during the debate.
son. Billie. He reports him much
teries.
that the safe procedure, when illbetter, and will soon be able to
ness comes, is to see a physician
Frankfort—Part of Herring- return to his home here. Mrs
P k
RR FA D.
home when
• • • a licensed M.D. When the pharmacist is
ton Lake. below the bridge on Lowe will return
sliced or home made
the Danville-Lancaster road, will Billie is able to make the trip.
chosen, the physician recommends one who is
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
be open to pole and line fisherl04'
governed by honest methods and ethical princiLexington
in
Sunday
spent
remaindThe
May.
men during
Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ples, not one who deals in "bargain pharmaceut';1R COOKIES,
Allen.
ticals" or prescription products of questionable
large with plenty of sugar
Sloan
William
Mr. and Mrs.
quality. When you bring your prescriptions to us
and baby spent thd weekend in;
6 for I De
Two Gold Fish and Aquarium Nashville, Tenn., with her sister,'
"Now, no one realises I wear a
you have the assurance that they will be filled
hearing add, because I west
with each $1.00 bottle of
Mrs. Lucy Garrigan.
DECORATED CAKES,
just exactly as the doctor ordered,and with drugs
Tau inviable earTwatOLD
PURSIN
Weekend guests of Mr. and
for all special Occasions
piece concealed behind my est
and chemicals of quality unexcelled.
Mrs. J. J. Cruce were Mr. and
or in my hair."
up
and
$1.50
Donna
and
Cruce
Mrs. Cecil
do
el
wears
by
JROt.
Mode
Jean, of Milan, Ten., and Mr
...Oh Imo podia bowie dib
Assorted Chocolate,
and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and sons.
Jimmie and Ricky, of Oak Ridge.
box 81.00
V. H. MeDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
COME IN OR WRifladfaii
"
Tenn.
I 'We fill any doct,,r's prescription accurately--We do not substitute'
Mrs. 131111e Fleming.
C1101112
and
1411M11.4111
Mr.
inMIX
tired;
I
feel
frequently
IF YOU
e poor of St. Louis. Mo., are visiting
Phone 79 and 428 — — We Deliver — — 408 Lake Street
clined to be irritable—appetit
103 Gatlin Building
for you.
relatives here.
—this message is intended
Commercial Avow*
now
Pursin
KY.
called
MURRAY,
A preparation
Mr. and Mrs. Dude Campbell
Vitamins
supplies iron and precious
in tired visited Mr. and Mrs. Otha HamB, and G often found lacking
nua
from
mother. Mrs.:
monds and his
people—who are suffering
tritional deficiency of these needed
it Carrie Campbell, in the Sylvan i
elements. You know how important
Sunday.
neighborhood
of Iron. Shade
is to pave a sufficient supply appetite
The vitamins help stimulate
and
more
and aid digestion so you eat
get more good from the foods you do
eat.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
If you are feeling below pat because
and
and family were
your body lacks sufficient iron
Fortin Hillman Collier J. Bowers. Mr.
Vitamins 13, and G. do this.Get
Mr. and Mrs. C.
it
Take
today.
druggist
your
from
nein you and Mrs. James McDade. daughregularly and see if it doesn't
if you do not ter, Susan, Joan McClanahan
feel Joyfully alert again. consult
your
response
get a prompt
and Jimmie Wallace.
physician. A McKesson Product.
Mrs. Nora Byrns is ill in the
, home of her daughter. Mrs.
Richard Mobley.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder
Phone 460
4311 Lake Street
with tLe b
Mr. and Mrs. John
visited
Thompson Sunday afternoon.
Harvey Pewitt left for Nashville Saturday morning to be
Come in. See why more than 7million
•You can store up to 37 packages of
Frigidaires have been built and sold.
frozen food ... for handy day-today
And when you do, be sure to see this
compart.
moist-cold
the
in
And
use.
new Frigidaire Cold -Wall Rangers.
merit yea dee 't bare is awe Aar.
tor .. and many other has Frigid.
There's loads of room to keep them
site Refrigerators.
fresh and moist for days!

Even Uncle Sam
Can Show Profit
In Inflation Era

LAIRD & GOSSUM
Portable Equipment
"We Co Anywhere"

9

—ALL WORK GUARANTEED—, site Street Extension

CANNING
SEASON... 7204.it
Ready

Sowell Is Elected
By Clinton Rotary

WELDING mail REPAIR SHOP

111111111111111W'

Page Throe

ville. Lagging were Pacific West- ed under a moderate supply
Street Report!'ern
Oil, Chrysler, Santa Fe, In- I cattle; one load choice steers

ternational Harvezter, Baltimore
ew York. April 30 —oV)—A & Ohio. Schenley and Anaconda.
moved
bidding
Bonds were uneven. Cotton
et flurry of
ted stock leaders to the [e- moved higher.
ery side in today's market,
s hough there were a number
dissenters.
National Stockyards. Ill. April
Activity soon settled to a
Hogs 7,500;
w pace, and many gains that 30—G4'l—i USDA
iged to more than a point fairly active; weights 170 lbs. up
re reduced or eliminated. mostly 75 cents higher than
at midday the list presented Tuesday's average; spots up
more: lighter weights 25-50
well-mixed appearance.
Early demand for stocks was higher; sows 50-75 higher; good
tributed by brokers to favor- and choice 170-270 lbs. mostly
le overnight news including 23.75-24.00; Lep 24.25 rather
S. Steel's first quarter earn- freely for weights under 230
gs 'report, and partial agree- lbs; most 270-325 lbs. 23.00-75:
130-150 lbs. 21.00-23.00; 160's
cot in the telephone strike.
Registering improvement were quotable around 23.50-75; 160's
S. Steel. Republic Steel, Good- 120 lb. pigs 18.00-20.50; good
ch, United Aircraft, Great 270-500 lb. sows 1900-20.25;
orthern Preferred, Chesapeake heavier weights 18.00-19.00; stags
Ohio, American Woolen, In- 15.00-17.00.
Cattle 3.000; calves 1.400; genNickel, WestingrnatIonal
erally somewhat better action
tine Ei'citric; General
lc, du Pont and Johns-Man- but prices not materially chang-

ment
NUM
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1,454,-.1001eaft.'te 41.,..,.rs a •

Canadians Pleased
With Lower Taxes
On Their Incomes

Kentucky Today
By

Phone 11;91

IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS

Chell Hits Lack
Of "Peace" Funds

litaitils
doesn't shotv!

,14E

Cayce News

ICE

Pspii-Cota Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling CA. at Plotioa

GUESS
The Number of'
Beans in the Bowl

FREE

WIN

A SENSIBLE WAY
TO GAIN STRENGTH

.i Beautiful Diamond
Ring

FREE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30,
LAST DAY TO GUESS
WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED
AS SOON .4S BEANS
ARE COUNTED-

2116

IT TAKES

Palestine News

TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE

MONARCH

RIGHT!

Orr-7

Super-Freezer Chest

More Leisure
. Time

to spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.

Model CDM.7 shown

FRIGIDAIRE COLD-WALL FIATUILLS
Meter-Miser Mechanism
Simplest refrigerating mechanism ever
built. Sealed its steel. Never needs
oiling. Protected for 5 years against
service expense.
Supor-Froozer Chisel
Combines fast freezing with large
frozen-storage space.

TWO -PRODUCT
SYSTEM

Moot-Tender
Extra-deep for keeping meats. Use It
in the Super Freezer atone food shelf.
Mold-Cold Comportment
Provides proper cold with needed
moisture. Preserves vitamins. Saves
flavor, freshness. You don't have to
cover foods.

priming.
The Primer for sealing, hiding and
lastina
and
protection
for
Coa(
The Finish
becuty.
color
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
LASTING BEAUTY
PROVED ECONOMY

We'll send your laundry
hark as clean and fresh as
new.

PARISIAN
1..,,infiry-I)ry Cleaners

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMP iN1
at Side of Church Street

IA here! It's new! It's a...

C
OWL DRUG CO

TWO PAINT PRODUCTS

ASK ABOUT THE
MARTIN -SENOUR

Finch's Bakery.

ire Cold-Wall

Fulton, Ky.

"Ire

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Phone

Frozen Food Storage
Plenty of apace for frozen meats, veg.
stables, desserts, for day-cc-day use.
Two Super -Mold Hydrators
All-porcelain. glasa-topped,gamy sliding. Provide extra-moist cold storage
for keeping leafy grates, vegetables
and fruits.
Positive Humidity Control
New Moist.htinda and Dew-Fresh
Seal safeguard ageinat too much or
too little moisture in food compartment.
Rust-Proof Sheaves
All-aluminum shelves, easy to keep
dean. Never Rat.St1IS11•141111,9/0-

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street

Fulton. KentiieLy

220 F. iosarth

:Y, 1154.
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AssociATED

Mrs. Marjorie

flea Cloud, owned by
after reconversion at Bethlehem's Balti.
:IMOconvoy
duty on the run to Murmansk.

FAMOUS YACHT REFITTED—
i• Pent Davies, wife of the former envoy an ROO/a.
more yard tram wartime service, daring which et

yacht

saw

lemuleiEWS

PICTURES

Joe.
DERBY HOPEFUL—Cornish Knight. shown withOnt..
Toronto,
key Ted Atkinson up. is an entry of E. P. Taylor of
in the 1947 Kentucky Derby to be run May 3 at Churchill Downs.'

ceremony MI
Nroup of Russian youngsters (left) watch the
0UARD AT KREMLIN_A heart
of Soviet rule in the capital city of Moscow.
changing the guard al the Kremlin.

WINNER— Jaclyn Stables 1 NHL shown with Jo, krv
section of the Wood Mem rial.
of Breathless, is entered in the
1947 Kentucky Derby to be run May 3...e5

Eddie An-aro up. won the secohd
1 WUI.• bay colt by Roman out

,
the Swim huge Ws
SWISS RAIL FETE— To celebrate the centennial of their arailway,
working replica o4 their 1E43 "puffing devil." Here it make/ dernsinstiatiola run.. .
)
,

ANGLER —Mary Los
Jarrett of Springfield, Maas.,
goes angling for trent in the
Westfield liver near Woronoco.

;,
•

fiT POMPEII— Overhead and head-on views of the USAAF new sixwhich his /men undergoing ground tests at the Glenn U. Martin plant
engine Jai Moniker. the
saiiiimee, where it is being balk. It is 1411 feet, 4 Inches in wing span. with an overall of 05 feet.
9 inches it stands 31 feet. 11 Melte, high. (USAAF ishotosi

PHALANX—This Is Phalanx, owned by C. V. Whitney.
shonh with Jockey Eddie Arcaro. the horse which won the first
Mellon al the li,00d Memorial and is entered in Kentucky Derby.

RIDING LESSON — jack Dempsey, former heavyight boxing champion who now lives In Hollywood, COB.. pre' IMP tiding instructions to his daughterS. Joan 12.
aires to air:,,
(left) and Batbara, 10 at Palm Sprint.

0,0

up on StepIITIORATHIllt— Jockey Jack Westrope Is
-L Ranch's 11647 Kenturky Derby hopeful which finished
father.
Jamaica..
at
Memorial
Wood
the
of
section
seemed In one

1

Bator, of the Gdynia Amide
OCEAN:LANES_ After an absence or seven > ears due to the war, the MS
SACK ON Line returns to New Turk, rc-establishin; trans-Atlantic service between Poland and the United Stailleir"...

ill

ilhom-ailmr•••••••

MANAGER— Burt
Shotton, i above) onetime manager of the Phillips. hos been
named manager of the Brooklyn
Dodgers for 1547, qtreceretne the
suspended Leo Durocher

LATEST— here It the latest in South African male mil.,
linery, worn by a native greets
Inc the British royal family on
its recent tour. Ile helped man a
4 04
royal river barge.",0.

GIRLS A'T WORK_ Tatiana Van. June !Store's and Jackie. Crer•oler,e• (I. to r.) rho MI/
as part of their jobs at the Goodrith plant In Akron, 0. They're testing new rubber life raft*. ..

-711111,1,""
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TON THEATRE
UGHT BACK TO FUL
"KINGS ROW"BRO
ecause it is good entertainment
---B

Remain In Fulton
Services Thatsaving
Real Values And
s
----Because they are lasting
"Kings Row" becomes a far-a-way town brought near when you
see this picture.
"Kings Row" is a far cry from Fulton. Our town is a simple
little community made up of ordinary, normal people. You must
go to the theatre to meet the characters depicted in "Kings Row."
Here in Fulton you can find your friends eating a steak at Smith's
Cafe, a sandwich at the Ken-Tenn Grill or ice cream at the Brown
Derby Ice Cream Bar; buying gasoline at John E. Bard's White

"Kings Row" is the story of a town people talk about in
whispers. The values and services listed on this page are things
you shout about!
Strange and peculiar characters make their way across the
screen in "Kings Row." Bellamann, the creator of these characters, uses them to play with thoughts and emotions as deftly as a
skilled surgeon uses a scalpel to probe the tissues of your flesh.

Way Service Stapon, Coleman's Service Station or Adams' Body
Shop and Service Station, buying meats and groceries at Sawyer's
Market or L. V. Williams arid Son Grocery; purchasing paint or
wallpaper at Reed and Bowen; playing pool at the 'Three-Way
Pool Room or Goodwin's Lunch Room and Billiard Parlor—or
riding in a 243 taxi.
Go and see "Kings Row" at the Fulton Theatre, but be grateful you live in a quiet and peaceful town like Fulton.

NOTICE!

It's a fine reflection on your owil
good taste'when you bring your
guests here for Luncheon or Din-

II

Ask for one of our
GASOLINE DIVIDEND CARDS

.ier. The excellence of whatever we
.,.rve—plus the graciousness of

It will contain from 2 to 25 gallons of gasoline
FREE to you.

Jur service and charm of our
atmosphere is most inviting.

w„.
wniteway

SMITH'S CAFE

Martin Highway

SPECIAL!
1-2 PINT CUP
ICE CREAM

We would like to announce that we are the new
owners ef the grocery formerly owned by Wood &
Jackson, located at 709 East State Line.

BROWN DERBY

L. V. WILIAMIS & SON

ICE CREAM BAR

Make the most of Fruits,
Vegetable3, Moats and

ATTENTION!

Poultry: buy in ample
‘'dantities for Froze n
';'ood Locki:r Storage, and

2 Model "A" Fords.

:31.1

FOR SALE-

can enjoy. them

COLEMAN'S

around the calendar.

SATY.C.R'S MARKET

SERVICE STATION

234 Fourth Street

East State Line

We invite ynn
to visit

, ‘1 14001. ItOOM
‘
I 111a,F-1
(Open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.)
Invites you tr) try +Hu)
of their

. GOODWIN'S
ere Is the latan male ml]native gteet,al family on
helped man a
barge.

BAR-B-O's

LUNCH ROOM and BILLIARDS

or other
Sandwiches.

For a snack mid a ga rre 91 pool.

New Toaster

ROBERT GOODWIN,C.7-ner

WEDNESbAY--THURSDAY
SHOWS

Lake SLi'mt

1
1
1

NOW...IT'S EASY TO CLEAN PA::::9 WALLS
WITH

CLEANER
DU PONT PAINT EASY-TO-USE
SAFE•.. EFFICIENT...

Put mi.- with water
and oppiy with a
sponec or soft
cloth, Ir.sy to u:.e.

Dirt, grime, molt spots and stains wash right
off a ri.inted etria,e s iicn )ou use Ou Pont
Paint erener. It it safe to use.
Mal!e: p..tutcd walls and woodstork look clean and new ...
ouldtly, raily, nod at only a tri•
fling co.s!. Try it tutisy.
P.r0
.. Only mo ody

owir:114
WALLPAPER .7..n.d PA(NT STORE
to P.) do thIll
r ids rails. .1

•

15c

Have you tried our Buttered Pecan
ICE CREAM?

We invite yen to pay us a visit.

ii

.

J. E. Bard, Prop.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

V. Whitney.
won the first
lucky Derby.

c,

Service Mahon

ArITENTION!'

NOTICE!

We are now serving Breakfaiot •
at the

Watch tar the opening of our

KEN-TENN GRILL'::
Located on Martin Highway
—CURB SERVICE,—
Edna M. Drcws, Owner

I'. Itlil CE,

11:404:10-9:30

WILE tgliVICE STATION
on Martin Highway at Railroad Crossing
Our Body Shop is now Open.

ADAMS B(H)1 MI l(
amil Service Station

Owlivr

TAXI SERVICE
Enjoy tile comfort and convenience of my new cab.

MILANI/ JEWELL (h4 nry
Day Flame 243 — Night Phone 177

iJrJrJrJr

-77-7..---Mr="7—
.. r.T.-...1r=-frMir..--...p.T.Irr..7.:tr:=-)1.E.=.1r:".
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IF YOU are interested in saving !
money, sce Charles W. Burr: tale needs '
row f,ir Nur
(I r ee owe;
y Nalinnal
Hank. Phone M.
119-2etc

conferences, not the separate Mines, J. Gilbert, 30-1.
:(hoots, and that the kind of
Master Mind, Mrs. Isabel
dough they get now isn't enough Dodge Sloane, no boy, 30-1,
to attract good, young prospects.
(Stepfather and W. L. Sickle
PHONE ??7
That goes for football, too.
rl
are Warner entry.)
I
I it
:
(Liberty Road and Master (lee or write while strike bun)
ROMANCE DEPT.
Something nice: five rooms,
Mind are Mrs. Sloane entry).
nett*
• Hold Lead Eight Innings
Master Mind is doubtful full bath, hot water, large garRay (Hap) Dumont, who
--Ire-ral=14-- =I .....3 se-Jr--Jras--Ir=J1----le=-1e=dr.-.14T.
-1.
--Irrs:Js-ar_Jr-o--IF.-..:1;:e__
Jrzz.11
den. Renting to two famlliell.
APARTMENT. See Austin Admakes a practice of answering starter).
In Game at Mayfield;
Possession at once. $4,000.
ki.ison at L.: :•der oilier.
I FOR SALE: 1 Duroc fall boar; SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED.
every letter that comes into his
• Poe Sale
Play
Here
Browns
Today
111-tfc
National Basketball Congress Martin, Dyersburg
- I Dam, Model King; Sire. Tops,
DDT. Also roraYing homes.
4 rooms and bath with extra
I.:ill:ma's Chicks overcame a headquarters, has a brand new Independents To Play
FOR SALE: Fiji II ee hiker arid • Kindred's $3000 boar. Also sevPhone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
lot. Pos.session at once for $3250.
• For Rent
1-1 Ile In the first inning and one-many of Use kids asking
Third :Arrest, Fulton, Ky.
blower. Liao cl one veitter. Sec
eral varieties of large rowerOn
West State Line.
Martin and Dyersburg Inde110-25tp UN FURNISHED bedroom for Id through the rest of the r strange questions, Ray reports, pendent baseball teams will play
lug dahlia bulbs which will
Clyde Fiet,ls : o ellen Service
: ay they've written major leaSomething good in busineas I
prduce
12
flowers
inches.
3
to
their
112-6tp
Pearl
opening
game Sunday afr. -it. 4:19
vailin with the Mayfield Browns gue clubs without receiving •an113 3t
St -?tion.
-EDCtitTAIN-13-to
W ANT
-Fa.
Burnett Jones. Route 5, Ful- -ternoon, May 4, at 2:30 at Mar- building on 4th Street for $4000.
-- dry rt 303 E. State Line. Phone
Vacant house, 112 Church
-e
fe
-r- at Marfl:la la-;t riiht, winning : were- and Dummit almost tin.
mm for r le men nr
ton.
108-Up
itto h Inn er cet
FOP. LALE:
1104-R.
111-3tp
street on large lot, priced to
_
G. This avenged an 8-3 defeat broke his record the other day
110-8tp.
red. 203 Jefferson.
to Ill Cie bill. 11.-live••0.1. C. R. NEW SEWING MACHINES. See
when a young sprout ill .in
sell.
Letters. FOR r ENT: One 2-room apart- the Chicks absorbed here last lewa grate school wrote to ask S. VV. Greaves Announces
Pots • Dresde•L
113-6tp
them at 204 Jackson Street. MiatEOGRArITING:
Something nice In new suburSunday afternoon nt the hand i
ca...!s
programs.
etc
Mary
one
3-room
spertrnent.
he
could
baseball
where
buy
Alton).
a
J.
R.
106-12tp
For Lieutenant Governor ban home one milt west on Union
of the Browns, and tnetes their
NSW HOUSE. 5 rooms and bath.1
litirtent. phone Clitara 2051
Also Lorne lots for !rale on Wal- exhibition record
for
present
a
uniform
birthday
City
highway. Bisement, furshow two
Sec /Mete Hicks, Water ValMOTHER iitTreroNlt CHET
Louisville, Ky., April 30-01')
nut street near Terry Mor- wins and two losses.
to an eight-year-old girl.
- nace, stoker, built-1n cabinets,
108-7tp • Help Wanted
ley.
SHOP.
17t.fr
t:Inn :file:ell., a II. Heinline,
Stanley W. Greavei, who said on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
Ed Engel was the winning!
Ill eltp pitcher,
'A -to Line.
he was opposed to a new con- once.
SHORTS AND SHELLS
ELECTFtOLUX cleaner for sale. MAN with small family to work Appliance*, Wiraig, Radio Repair.
staying oii the hilt all
on modern dairy. Could use
7-room house, 303 4th, new
Good condition. See Mu. A. 0.1
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
It cost trt•Iner Torn Smith 1125 stitution for the State of Kenthe way.
man
with
boy
large
enough
toi
yestaday
announced fuiinace. Something *good for
r:MPLA
lEtel r.111 sl
108-6tp
Balciridte.
F.LECTI:IC COM I° A NY. 5ft F.
Fulton crossed the plate with when Derby candidate Jet Pilot tucky,
help. Small house, water end
himself
as
a
candidate
for
the
$6600.
C4,1113i4relal. Plume WI. VO-tre
Conmandery No. 34. two runs in the second and add- worked the Derby route between
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Come'in and marvel at the lovely
International Sterling patterna...
the wealth of emquisite detail, the
truly inspired designs.
And isn't it good news that
International Sterling prices

not been raised?
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place setting. Many others from
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